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Executive Summary

Organ transplantation has created possibilities for patients who only a few years ago were doomed
either to premature death or to a dramatically reduced quality of life. As a result, during the past
ten years, the demand for organ transplantation of kidneys, hearts and livers has increased
dramatically in Israel.

This report describes the organ procurement and transplantation system in Israel and discusses the
challenges facing it. The report details each stage of the procurement process, identifies the
problems that arise at each, discusses the influence of religious factors and legal injunctions, and
compares the process in Israel to those in Europe and the United States. A series of policy issues
and research topics are presented for consideration.

The process of procuring and transplanting organs is complicated. Even so, it may be divided into
an essentially straightforward set of stages or tasks: identifying potential donors and making a

determination of brain death; obtaining family consent for organ retrieval; harvesting the organ;
allocating the organ to the appropriate candidate for organ transplant; and transplanting the organ and
implementing medical monitoring and followup procedures.

The ifrst step in the procurement and transplantation process involves identifying potential donors.
In part, this implies having the medical knowledge, ability and motivation to determine brain death
(i.e. , the cessation of brain activity) for an individual. In the absence of a declaration of brain death,
a potential donor may be lost to the system. Such a situation is common in Israel. At present, it

is estimated that the Israeli system is identifying only about 4070 of its potential donors  far fewer
than those identified by comparable systems in many European countries and the U.S. Moreover,
preliminary data from Israel indicate that the number of donors per million is about 8.4; the
comparable figure for the United States is 17.5.

The second stage in the procurement process is to approach the family and request their consent to
harvest organs. In both the U.S. and Israel, about 6070 of families approached for donation agree
to donate. Although the countries have similar family consent rates, each takes a different approach
to obtaining consent. In the U.S., procurement coordinators  specially trained nurses or social
workers  work with the families. Israel does not typically employ procurement coordinators to
assist in securing family approval. Rather, transplant surgeons often help persuade families to agree
to donation  an activity which is usually discouraged in other countries.

The third step in the process, the socalled "harvest" or retrieval of the organ, is relatively
straightforward and causes no special difficulty in Israel, given the technical proficiency of its
surgeons. However, the fourth step  allocating organs to suitable candidates  is the most sensitive
one in the procurement and transplantation process. While Israel's Central Tissue Lab maintains a

list of almost all individuals who are waiting for kidney transplants, it is not a "national waiting list"
in the usual sense. This is because those on the list are not ranked in order of priority for



transplantation. Moreover, there is no central listing of those waiting for other "solid" organs, such
as hearts and livers. Perhaps most important, there are no published, agreedupon criteria for
determining how to rank individuals who are waiting for a transplant; this is in contrast to the
practice in a number of other countries where such criteria do exist and are employed to rank
individuals. All this serves to make interhospital organ sharing the exception rather than the rule.

The ifnal stage in the procurement process is transplantation, performed in any one of five transplant
hospitals. Given its population, Israel has one of the highest transplant hospitaltopopulation ratios
in the world. Yet the number of transplants performed in Israeli transplant hospitals is small.
Because there is overwhelming evidence of a correlation between the volume .of transplants
performed by a hospital and the outcome of the procedure, one might expect transplant success rates
in Israel to be lower than in other countries. However, preliminary data suggest that transplant
success rates for kidneys  the organ most often transplanted  as measured by one and fiveyear
survival rates, are comparable to those observed in Europe and the U.S.. A possible explanation
for the relatively high success rates in Israel is that many Israeli transplant surgeons train in Europe
and the U.S. and return to Israel with a great deal of experience.

The rate of transplant activity in Israel is increasing steadily and, at least with respect to kidneys,
is approaching rates observed in European countries. As the number of transplants performed in
Israel increases  from 82 in 1988 to 144 in 1992  so, too, does the demand for transplants;
consequently, the organ shortage, which plagues systems everywhere, becomes more and more of
a problem. By the end of 1992, 515 Israelis were waiting for kidney transplants (105 per million),
55 were waiting for heart transplants (11.2 per million), and 28 were waiting for liver transplants
(5.6 per million)  relatively more than those waiting for transplants in Europe and the U.S..

There are three major reasons why organs can be lost to a system: the failure of medical staff to
recognize or declare brain death; the failure to approach the family and request approval for organ
donation; and the denial of family consent to organ donation. While the first two may be attributed
to problems in the organization and functioning of the system, the last may be related more to

cultural and religious factors than to any inherent system malfunction, although it may be partly
systemic, as well.

In Israel, the main reason for loss of donors is physicians' failure to recognize or declare brain
death. Preliminary data indicate that about 26 potential donors per million are lost in this way. For
every donor lost in this manner in the U.S., four are lost in Israel. An additional five donors per
million are lost because Israeli physicians do not approach families to request donation, and about
six per million are lost due to the denial of family consent. Another important finding is that,
historically, very few multiple organ donations have occurred in Israel. This is in contrast to the
situation in Europe, where there has been a trend toward multiple organ donations. For example,
in France about >£ל80 of donors contribute multiple organs, and in Eurotransplant countries the
number approaches 6070.



Although medically advanced, the Israeli system requires additional coordination, cooperation and
a freer flow of information. For the system to work more efficiently, hospitals will need to develop
procedures, build a knowledge base for identifying potential donors, pool waiting lists, and establish
agreedupon criteria for ranking recipients and distributing organs. These steps may also help
physicians feel that they are working in a more fair system. The recent establishmentof the National
Center for Organ Contributions and Transplants, "Israel Transplant", is designed to meet these
objectives.
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I. Introduction

Organ procurement and transplantation are two of the most challenging and fascinating phenomena
that the medical profession has known. The rapid development of transplantation technologies has
created possibilities for patients who only a few years ago were doomed to premature death or a
dramatically reduced quality of life. Organ transplantation promises a better quality of life and otfen
a longer life for the extremely ill. Thus, there is an expectation that the medical system will
organize itself to increase the probability of successful organ procurement and transplantation. Of
course, given the high cost of transplants, it is important that the system be organized in as cost
effective a manner as possible.

The demand for organ transplantation has increased dramatically during the past 10 years, primarily
because of the improved survival rates of individuals who have received transplanted organs.
Improved survival rates are the result of the development of more effective transplant procedures,
increased experience of medical staff, more effective drug therapies to fight against organ rejection,
and a reduction in nosocomial disease. This has also raised both the public's consciousness about
the possibilities of organ transplantation and its expectations from the health care system.

The first transplant in Israel  a renal graft  was performed in 1964. Since then the extent of
transplant activity in Israel has grown substantially, as have the professional level and qualityof the
surgeons performing transplants. By 1974, slightly more than 30 kidney transplants had been
performed by Israeli physicians (Shapira, 1992). In 1972, the first heart transplant was attempted,
and in late 1986 the first liver transplant was attempted. These initial efforts did not succeed; it was
not until 1988 that a heart transplant was successful, and not until 1991 and 1993, respectively, that
liver and heart and lung transplants were successful.

Since 1983, more than 1,400 kidneys have been transplanted in Israel (Shapira, 1991). As shown
in Diagram 1, the overall rate of transplantation of all solid organs has been increasing in recent
years.1 Between 1988 and 1992, the numberof kidney transplants increased by 7070. Also, a small
but growing number of Israelis have received liver transplants: Only a few short years ago, roughly
two to three liver transplants were being performed annually; by 1992, that number had increased
to eight.

Yet dampening the excitement generated by continued success with transplantation is the difficulty
many countries have procuring organs. There are shortages of organs, including kidneys, hearts,
livers, and pancreases, in almost every Western country (Defever, 1990; Prottas and Batten, 1991;

' Transplantation of "soft organs", or tissues such as retinae, skin, bones, and bone marrow, is not addressed
in this paper. The transplantation of "solid organs" such as kidneys, hearts, lungs, and livers is what usually
arouses legal, ethical and public policy debate. The procurement and transplantation of these solid organs is the
focus of this report.

1
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Michielsen, 1990). The shortages are related in varying degrees to lack of public consciousness
about organ donation; lack of awareness among physicians about the possibilitiesof retrieving organs
from individuals defined as "brain dead"; poor coordination among medical institutions; unclear legal
and administrative guidelines in some countries; and cultural and religious beliefs that influence
peoples' propensity to donate (Prottas and Batten, 1991; Kasiske et al., 1991; Gallup, 1987; Gallup,
1985; Callender et al., 1982). In spite of having made tremendous strides in the area of
transplantation, the problems related to organ procurement faced by Israel are somewhat similar to

those faced by other Western countries. However, the identification of potential organ donors is
the most serious problem that the Israeli system must overcome. This and other demands on
the system are influenced by unique organizational, ifnancial, legal, and religiouscultural factors.
Because transplantation is intrinsically related to innovations in medical care, understanding how to
orchestrate these factors to assure the continuation and efficient development of transplantation is an
important task for policymakers and medical practitioners alike.

1. Objectives

This report will describe the organ procurement and transplantation system in Israel and discuss the
challenges facing it. It will detail the system's organization and financing, the role played by various
medical and government organizations, and the extent of transplant activity. The report will discuss
a number of the religious and legal issues that, in part, influence various stages of the procurement
and transplantation process. Where appropriate, relevant aspects of the American and European
systems are reviewed, in the hope that some of the lessons learned abroad may be applied to Israel.
Finally, a seriesof policy issues and research topics are raised for consideration by the new National
Center for Organ Contributions and Transplants: "Israel Transplant". (This national center was
recently established for the purpose of improving the procurement and transplantation system.)

2. Method

To obtain an accurate picture of the system, a number of sources of information were used,
including:

interviews with key actors in the system: physicians involved in procurement and
transplantation; policymakers involved in organizing the procurement system; individuals who
work to raise public and physician consciousness, and who participate in the donor card
program; and religious authorities (interviews took place between November 1992 and April
1993);
relevant laws and Ministry of Health documents; and
local and international literature.

3



**. Steps in the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Process

The process of procuring and transplanting organs is complicated. Even so, it may be divided into
an essentially straightforward set of tasks, faced by all systems:

identifying potential donors and making a determination of brain death;
obtaining family consent for organ retrieval;
harvesting the organ;
allocating the organ to the appropriate candidate for organ transplant; and
transplanting the organ and implementing medical monitoring and followup procedures.

The subsequent sections are organized according to each of these major system tasks. We describe
how each task is carried out in Israel, identify the obstacles to its more effective functioning in light
of solutions used in other systems, discuss the influence of religious customs and legal injunctions,
and describe and compare how the task is carried out in the European and American systems.

At present, a number of organizations and medical institutions are involved in the procurement and
transplantation of organs in Israel. Understanding their role in the system is essential to identifying
potential solutions to problems that arise at various stages of the procurement and transplantation
process. Table 1 illustrates which key organizations are involved at which stages of the process.
In subsequent sections, we describe in more detail the precise role played by each organization.

The ifrst task in the organ procurement process involves identifying potential donors. This implies
having the medical knowledge, capability and motivation to make a determination that someone has
died a "brain death". In the section that follows, we focus on this issue.

1. Identifying Potential Donors and Making a Determination of Brain Death

Three conditions must exist for the identification of potential donors to be possible: physicians
caring for a person who is about to die must be aware that it is a possible to retrieve and use an
individual's organs; physicians within the hospital must be able to make a determination that an
individual is brain dead; and there must be a way or ordered process for making the availability of
a potential donor known to the individuals or organizations responsible for harvesting and matching
organs to potential transplant candidates.

4



Table 1: Rolesof Organizations in the Procurement and Transplantation Process in Israel, 1993

Role in the Procurement and Organizations Involved in Aspects of
Transplantation Process Procurement and Transplantation

National Central Tissue Transplant General
Center' Lab■ Hospitals3 Hospitals

Initial donor
identification and XXX XXX
brain death
determination

Obtaining family XXX XXX XXX
consent

Harvesting the XXX XXX
organ

Allocating the
organ to appro XXX XXX XXX
priate candidate

Transplanting the organ XXX XXX
The National Center for Information on Organ Transplants at Beilinson Medical Center (hereafter. the Center).
The Central Tissue Lab, located at Tel Hashomer Hospital, keeps a central registry of almost all individuals waiting for
kidney transplants.
There are ifve designated transplant hospitals in Israel.

1.1 Identifying Potential Donors
A potential donor is someone who has suffered severe brain injury that has resulted or will soon
result in brain death, i.e., the cessation of all functioning in the brain and brain stem. While
potential donors are often victimsof car accidents, other conditions such as cerebrovascular accidents
(CVAs), hypoxia, congenital vascular defects and brain malignancy can also give rise to donation
(Partnership for Organ Donation, 1993).

Clearly, not all organs can be harvested from all individuals. Physicians will usually not harvest
organs from individuals over age 65, despite recent evidence that organs may be harvested from
older as well as younger individuals (Alexander and Vaughn, 1991). Also, the relationship between
the diseases suffered during one's lifetime and the potential for organ donation depends on the
specific organ to be donated. For example, individuals who have suffered from severe hypertension
or heart disease may not be considered potential heart donors; even so, they may be perfectly
qualiifed donors of livers.

In Israel, as in other countries, there is a set of minimum, generally agreedupon criteria that
disqualify an individual from being considered suitable for organ retrieval (Shapira, 1992; Katz,
1993). However, there is no consensus in Israel or elsewhere about the criteria to be used for donor
acceptability, nor do transplant hospitals use a uniform set of tests to make such a determination.

5



In most countries, variations in the range of estimates of potential organ donors are duperimarily
to differing opinions about the criteria used to determine donor acceptability (Evans et al., 1991).
Even in the United States, whose organ procurement system is considered one of the most advanced
in the world, there is still not a universally agreedupon formula for determining whether an
individual's organs are acceptable for transplant. Transplant hospitals set different maximum age
limits and value various laboratory tests dissimilarly.

Ultimately, it is the hospital physician caring for an individual about to die who is the catalyst for
or stumbling block to the identification of a potential donor. In Israel, the level of physician
awareness about organ retrieval and transplantation is judged to be inadequate (Weiss, 1993; Katz,
1993). In part, this is because physicians do not fully understand the concept of brain death (see
section 1.2), because they want to avoid the uncomfortable situation of working with distraught
families, or because they may perceive there to be a conflict of interest between having cared for the
deceased and making a request for organ donation.

As evidence of the relative ambivalence of Israeli physicians toward approaching families to obtain
consent for organ harvesting, note that between 1989 and 1991, 2470 of the families of individuals
identified as potential donors (that is, those already brain dead) were not approached by physicians;
the comparable figure for the U.S. is about MJc (Partnership for Organ Donation, 1993; Center for
Information on Transplants, 1993).

To combat the lack of both physician and public awareness, in 1989 a computerized national organ
donor card program was implemented in earnest. The program, based at Beilinson Medical Center,
was designed to raise consciousness in hospitals about organ donation through education programs
and seminars, to persuade individuals to complete a donor card through publicity campaigns, and to
keep a computerized record of all individuals possessing organ donor cards.2

1.2 Recognizing Brain Death
If a physician does not know how to recognize "brain death", potential donors will likely be lost to
the system. Thus, being able to identify an individual as being brain dead is critically important to
the overall procurement process. Brain death signifies the end of life, though not necessarily the
death of organs and tissue. The end of life is typically defined as the cessation of the activities of
the heart and lung functions or the irreversible cessation of brain activity. Through mechanical
devices, however, the organs of the body can be kept alive even when an individual has been
pronounced dead. When an individual is to be considered brain dead is a function of medical

2 Even before 1989, an association existed which kept information on individuals who indicated a willingness
to donate their organs. The association was run privately by a family whose son, Adi, had died waiting for a kidney
suitable for transplantation. The donor card program is still named for ADI. As in other countries, individuals are
given the opportunity to complete an organ donor card when they renew their driver's license. As of July 7, 1993,
there were about 55,000 organ donor card holders in Israel (Weiss, 1993).

6



criteria alone, and is not subject to any other consideration.3 Only recently has there been
widespread acceptance of the concept of brain death.

In August 1991, the Israel Ministry of Health issued guidelines that established criteria and a series
of tests for the determination of brain death. Some of the criteria relate to the process of
determining brain death, while others describe the medical conditions that must exist for such a
determination to be made. A department head who believes a patient to be brain dead must ask the
hospital director to send a team to make the formal determination.4 A standardized set of medical
tests is then performed independently by each of two physicians on the team. Once an individual
has been pronounced brain dead and is identified by physicians as a potential donor of organs,
medical measures are taken to preserve his or her vital organs.

Even though there are guidelines relating to the determination of brain death, procurement systems
everywhere are plagued by a lackof understanding among many hospital physicians about what brain
death is and is not (Youngner et al., 1989). This is especially true in countries like Israel, where
transplantation of organs other than kidneys is a relatively recent phenomenon (Katz, 1993' Shapira
1993.)

1.3 The Jewish (Halachic) Position on Brain Death* 6

Regarding the determination of brain death, the halacha as interpreted by the Chief Rabbinate of
Israel is fairly straightforward. The Chief Rabbinate issued a setof guidelines relating to the subject
on November 3, 1986. Its position is that, according to halacha, death depends on the cessation of
respiration. This can be verified by proving that the brain  including the brain stem, which
controls automatic respiration  has been totally and irreversibly functionally injured (Chief

J While the deifnition of brain death is a function of medical criteria alone, the deifnition of death itself is not.
Societal and cultural factors influence the way in which a society chooses to deifne death. Some societies (e.g.
Japan) do not yet accept the notion of brain death as a state of death for an individual.

An impartial team whose members are not on the transplant team determines brain death, as follows: There
must be consensus among two physicians that brain death has occurred; the two physicians must come from two
of the following ifelds: neurology, neurosurgery, anesthesiology, emergency medicine, internal medicine,
cardiology, or pediatrics;if the physicians are not in agreement, they must reconvene six hours later and perform
the same set of tests again to reach a consensus. A finding of brain death is valid only if representatives of the
department in which the patient was hospitalized are not involved in the determination. Neither can individuals
from the transplant unit be involved in the process.

Halacha refers to those sectionsof Talmudic and rabbinic literature dealing with Jewish legal tradition. The
halacha obligates the orthodox Jew in practically every area of life. See Birnbaum, Philip. 1964. A BookofJewish
Concepts, pp. 163164. Hebrew Publishing Company, New York.

6 While it is true that less than20 $ of the Israeli population would classify itself as orthodox, the inlfuence
ofthe halacha on various aspectsof Israeli civil life is not insigniifcant. Those rabbis interpreting the halacha wield
significant political power over many different institutions in Israel, including hospitals. Thus, what the rabbis have
to say about various aspects of organ procurement and transplantation is important and can affect the activities of
physicians within hospitals as well as the general public's views on the issue.

7



Rabbinate, 1989).7 The medical tests for brain death prescribed by this document parallel the
Ministry of Health's regulations. The Rabbinate does, however, require that a team of ofur
individuals be involved in the determinationof brain death: three physicians and a fourth individual
selected from a list approved by the Ministry of Health in accordance with the Rabbinic Council.

1.4 The Processof Initiating a Procedure to Determine Brain Death
Unless a hospital can initiate a procedure to determine brain death, individuals who are brain dead
will never be classified as such; as a result, many organs will be lost because no effort will have
been made to even harvest them (Land and Schulz, 1990). One estimate is that in over \27c of
potential donor situations in the U.S., brain death is either unrecognized or recognized but not
declared by physicians (Partnership for Organ Donation, 1993).

As noted, in Israel, the Ministry of Health has established formal procedures for the identification
of potential donors. In July 1989, at the same time that the Ministry of Health and the Sick Fund
of the General Federation of Labor established a National Center for Information on Organ
Transplants at Beilinson Medical Center (hereafter, the Center), all general hospitals were required
to establish committees that would be responsible for the identification and recording of potential
donors. Each hospital was obligated to report the presence of potential donors to the Center.

The Center was assigned responsibility for keeping an updated information system on the number
of potential recipients and donors; coordinating donors with potential recipients according to
designated standards; working to elicit the consent of relatives to organ donation; arranging or
coordinating a team that would harvest organs from a potential donor; assuring the allocation of
organs to appropriate recipients; providing advice, supervision and counseling  especially support 
 to families of potential donors; raising public consciousness about organ donation; and educating
and cooperating with health care workers to increase their awareness about organ procurement
(Ministry of Health, 1989).

Although there are formal guidelines and procedures for identifying the existenceof potential donors,
. they do not appear to be implemented effectively in the field. The clearest evidence of this is the
relatively low number of potential donors identified by physicians in Israeli hospitals, as compared
to other medicallyadvanced Western countries. Between 1989 and 1991, the Center received
notification of 187 potential donors from more than 20 hospitals. This would set the annual reported
rate of identified potential donors at about 18.6 per million. Diagram 2 shows that in Europe the
figure is about 25.0 per million, and that in the U.S. the comparable rate is about 38.4 per million
(Rigter and Bos, 1990; Evans et al., 1992). This means that the potential donor identification rate
in Europe and America is between 34^0 to 100^> higher than in Israel.

י It is also important to note that much of the ultraorthodox community objects to the notion of brain death.
Thus, there is no absolute consensus on the issue, even though the Chief Rabbinate has accepted the proposition of
"brain death".
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In all countries there is a significant difference between the number of identiifed potential donors
and the number of estimated potentialdonors. s Analysisof epidemiological data suggests that the
number of potential donors in developed countries can be as high as 40 to 50 per million (Evans,
1992; The Partnership for Organ Donation, 1993). Assuming that the actual limit for potential
donors is 45 per million, systems in Europe and the U.S. identify between 5870 and 857c of the
potential donors, while the system in Israel identifies only around41 X of them (or 18.6 of a
potential 45.0; see Diagram 3). Put another way, for every two identified potential donors in Israel,
three remain unidentiifed.9

2. Obtaining Family Consent for Organ Retrieval

Once an individual has been identified as a suitable donor, an attempt must be made to secure his
family's support for donation. This is perhaps the most important and sensitive step in the
procurement process. Obtaining the approval of the family for the removal of the organs of a loved
one is an extremely delicate and complicated task. In addition to the individual attitudes of family
members, the cultural and religious environment of a society greatly influences the willingness of
individuals to donate (Prottas and Batten, 1991).

2.1 Family Consent Rates
A commonlycited statistic in Western countries is that between55 X and 657c of the families
approached to donate the organs of their next of kin, agree to do so (Morris et al., 1990; Partnership
for Organ Donation, 1993; Evans, 1991). In spite of a widespread perception that Israeli families
are less likely to donate organs than are families in other Western countries, consent rates are
roughly comparable. In fact, between 1988 and 1991, of those families approached for organ
donation, 5970 consented to the request to donate the organs of their loved ones (Center for
Information on Transplants, 1993).

There is, however, a great deal of variation in consent rates both in Israel and abroad. For example,
research carried out in a number of states in the U.S. shows that consent rates can be as low as 10X
and as high as70 X (Fisher and Alexander, 1992). Such variation exists in Israel as well. In the
Negev region, for example, which is dominated by a more traditionally observant population, in a
single year, none of 12 families who had had next of kin diagnosed as brain dead agreed to donate
an organ. In addition to ethnic factors, sociodemographic characteristics, and educational
background, the attitude of the local rabbi was cited as a very important influence on their decision
to refuse to donate (Ovnat, 1993).

8 An "estimated potential donor" is brain dead and has healthy organs suitable for transplantation; this
definition is based solely on epidemiological criteria. An "identified potential donor" is one whose existence has
been made known to the central authority charged with keeping track of individuals waiting for organ transplants.
If a hospital chooses not to report an individual who is both brain dead and judged a suitable organ contributor, he
would not be considered an identified potential donor (for the purpose of this analysis).

9 It should be noted that compared to other European countries like Greece, Italy, Portugal and Spain, the
Israeli system is relatively successful in identifying potential donors. (For further detail see Land and Cohen, 1992. )
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Diagram 2: Potential Donors per Million
Population Identified in Israel, Eurotransplant

Countries,* and the United States, 1992
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Diagram 3: Proportion of Estimated Potential
Donors Identified in Israel, Eurotransplant
Countries,* and the United States, 1992
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2.2 Working with Families
Two main reasons why individuals(or family members) agree in advance to donate organs are to help
someone else live a better life and to give meaning to the death of a loved one (Bartucci and Seller,
1988; Batten and Prottas, 1987). The probability of successfully eliciting family approval varies
greatly, depending on the way in which families are approached. Researchers have found thatif the
request for organs is made at a time other than when the physician announces that a relative has died,
families are more likely to donate organs. When the request for an organ is made at the same time
that the family learns of the brain death of their loved one, the probability of donation declines
significantly, to somewhere between 1(^ to20 ^> (Randall, 1991). Some transplant physicians judge
that there should, at the very least, be an hour's interval between an announcement of brain death
and the request for organs (Ovnat, 1993).

A public opinion survey of 750 adults carried out in the U.S. showed that if someone has died
without making clear his wishes about donation, only half of the respondents indicated that they
would permit donation. However, when given an explanation of brain death and also an explicit
statement that it applied to their relative, an additional onequarter became willing to donate (Prottas
and Batten, 1991). These findings underscore the importance of spending time educating families
about the concept of brain death as part of the process of securing their agreement for organ
donation. Moreover, while not legally binding, the presence of a donor card does indicate to some
extent the wishes of an individual, and may make it easier for family members to approve of organ
donation.

Recent research explored the propensity of parents to donate the organs of their deceased children
under age 18. The study, undertaken at Vanderbuilt University Hospital in the U.S., found that
parents ofpediatric patients were more willing to donate the organs of their children than were adults
to donate the organs of their relatives (Morriset al., 1992). Nearly 10090 of the families of eligible
child donors who were approached, agreed to donate. This implies that organ procurement teams
are likely to achieve their highest success rates  that is, have the greatest chance of securing family
approval  when the braindead individual is a child. Thus, such families in particular should be
given the opportunity to donate.

Throughout Europe and America, a trained "procurement coordinator" works with local medical
teams, as well as with families, to secure approval for organ harvesting. In the U.S. there are more
than 250 procurement coordinators, many of whom are employed full time in this capacity.
Typically, the procurement coordinator is a nurse or social worker who has undergone specialized
training to learn how to work with families dealing with death and bereavement. Some researchers
have suggested that trained nurses are likely to be the most effective facilitators in the organ
procurement process (Pelletier, 1992).

A successful strategy employed by effective procurement coordinators is the establishment of a
relationship with the family even before a loved one is determined to be brain dead. The building
of trust and the education of families even before the actual request for organs is made is extremely
important in securing family approval for donation.

It is rare that those individuals involved in the transplant of the organ are also involved in efforts to
persuade the family to donate the organ. This may be related to the fact that if a transplant surgeon
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is involved in the process, questions may be raised about motivation. A transplant physicianmay
be seen to benefit if he persuades a family to donate an organ (e.g. enhanced prestige for himself
or the transplant hospital). In contrast, physicians, nurses and social workers not involved in
harvesting and transplantation gain no direct benefits when a family agrees to donate organs (other
than the knowledge that their actions may have greatly benefitted another human being).

In Israel, with few exceptions, there is no institutionalized or formal approach to securing family
approval for donation. This is reflected in the fact that there are almost no trained procurement
coordinators. Instead, transplant surgeons may participate in efforts to persuade the family to donate
organs (Shapira, 1993a)  an activity that is discouraged or even prohibited in some countries. The
participation of transplant physicians in the procurement process may reflect a lack of resources
available for training and maintaining a professional procurement coordinator, a transplant surgeon's
personal wish to be involved in the process of securing family consent, or the belief that the
involvement of a transplant surgeon leads to higher consent rates. Some transplant surgeons contend
that because of Israel's unique population, senior physicians are likely to be the most successful in
working with families (Shapira, 1993c).

2.3 The Legal Requirements Regarding Family Consent
The legal framework within which procurement takes place helps determine the success with which
a system procures organs (Roels et al., 1991; Prottas and Batten, 1991). There are three legal
frameworks that affect the roles, rights and obligations of physicians, the potential donor, and his
family: explicit consent laws; presumed consent laws; and required request laws.

Explicit consent laws require that before removing an organ the physician obtain explicit consent
from the donor or, in the absence of such consent, from the family of the (deceased) donor. Without
donor or family consent, an organ cannot be removed. Clearly this framework grants the donor and
his family maximum control over the organs. In essence, it gives the family the right to "opt in"
to the organ donation system, if it so chooses. Explicit consent laws are the norm in the U.S. and
in many European countries.

The second legal framework, referred to as presumed consent, gives physicians the right to remove
organs without having to secure family agreement. In general, a physician is prevented from
removing an organ if the deceased indicated an objection to organ donation during his life. It is
important to note that even in cases where there is presumed consent, the family continues to play
a role. Even if the deceased did not object to the removal of organs before his death, the family can
prevent organ removal by making its objections known to physicians. In essence, presumed consent
gives families the right to "opt out" of the organ donation system if they so choose. About 13
European countries have specific presumed consent laws.

Required request laws, the third legal framework, are really a variant of explicit consent laws
(Kaplan, 1984). These laws require physicians to request a family's approval for removalof organs.
In an attempt to raise the consciousness and increase the activity of physicians in procuring organs,
the law requires them to request organs from the families of potentially suitable donors as a matter
of routine. In 1985, required request laws were passed by most states in the U.S.. These laws also
mandated that families be informed of the option to donate, and that Organ Procurement
Organizations (OPOs) be notified of a potential donor's death (Frist and Fanning, 1990).
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Table 2 below summarizes the relationship between the various legal frameworks and the interests
(that is, control of the organ) of donors, families, and the medical system.

Table 2: Legal Frameworks and the Interestsof Donors, Families and the Medical System

Donor Interests Family Interests Medical System Interests1

Explicit XXX XXX
Consent

Presumed XXX
Consent

Required XXX XXX XXX
Request

' To maximize the number of organs procured from the system.

In Israel there is no special law dealing with the issue of organ procurement and transplantation.
Instead, a section of the Anatomy and Pathology Law of 1953 (as amended in 1980) refers to the
rights of physicians with respect to harvesting organs. The law confers on physicians the right to
operate on an individual after death to determine the cause of death or to remove an organ for the
purposes of medical treatment of another individual. According to a section of the law, organs
cannot be removed until the family has been notified of the intent to remove them. Physicians are
obligated to notify the family within a reasonable time. If it is impossible to notify the family within
the amount of time for which the harvesting can be delayed without damaging the organ, the
physicians have the right to remove organs.10

According to another section of the law, if an individual agreed to donate organs before death, a
surgeon may remove them even in the face of family opposition. However, the law also states that
if the individual, his spouse, parents or children object in writing to the removalof organs, a surgeon
may not remove them. It is difficult to reconcile these two positions. Finally, if an individual does
not have family, a surgeon is prohibited from using his organs unless he explicitly agreed to donate
them prior to death.

l0 On June 19, 1993 an individual was injured by a motorcycle and brought to Soroka Hospital in Beer Sheva.
Physicians there determined the individual to be brain dead. Despite the efforts of the hospital, the individual's
identity and that of his family members could not be ascertained within the time needed to assure adequate organ
preservation. Therefore, based on this section of the law, surgeons harvested the heart, liver, lung, kidneys and
cornea of the individual and transplanted them in five different transplant candidates. All of this was done in the
absence of explicit family consent or notification but within the bounds of the law.
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The law is somewhat confusing in its treatment of the family. Yet what is written in law may be
very different than what is practiced in the field. Moreover, different provisions within the same
law can lead to a situation in which these legal distinctions become blurred.

While the provisions of the Anatomy and Pathology Law of 1953 are relatively straightforward,
allowing a physician to remove an organ from a braindead individual unless his family objects, they
also obligate the physician to give the family the opportunity to object. Thus, the Israeli physician
does not have the carte blanche that the presumed consent laws of certain European countries like
Belgium and France provide. Nor are the provisions of Israel's law a model of explicit consent.
Rather, Israeli law is somewhere between these two doctrines.

In 1990, the Ministry of Health established regulations that in some respects were at variance with
the 1953 Law. The new regulations explicitly stated that a physician must obtain the agreement of
the family before removing an organ from a braindead individual. On paper at least, the regulation
moved Israel away from a semipresumed consent model toward an explicit consent model (Ministry
of Health, 1990b).

In practice, physicians everywhere always consult with the family before removing an organ. In

fact, if even one member of the family objects to the removal of organs, the transplant team will
desist. Moreover, distant relatives as well as immediate next of kin can object to the removal of an
organ (Katz, 1993; Shapira, 1993a). The table below shows the relationship of these different legal
frameworks to elements of the law, regulations and practice in Israel.

Table 3: Relationship between Legal Frameworks andElementsof the Law, Government Regulation,
and Practice

Presumed
Consent Explicit Consent Required Request

Anatomy 8l Pathology Law,
1953 XXX

Ministry of Health
Regulations, 1990 XX

Practice XX

2. 4 772e Halachic View on Family Consent
Among rabbinical scholars today, there is no consensus regarding the standingof the family with
respect to the decision to harvest an organ from next of kin. The former Chief Rabbi of Israel,
Shlomo Goren, ruled that the family has no standing when it comes to saving a life (pikuach nefesh).
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The implication is that with or without family consent, physicians may remove an organ from a
braindead individual if doing so will save another human life.

The current Chief Rabbis of Israel have spoken out in favor of the absolute necessity of obtaining
family consent. In part, they base their opinion on the ruling of the late Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, of
the Rabbinic Council of Agudat Yisrael in the U.S.. He ruled that without the agreement of the
family, organs cannot be harvested. In addition, even if during his lifetime an individual indicated
a willingness to donate organs, after his death hisfamily 1s objections overrule his wishes.

Clearly, in all but exceptional cases, family consent for organ harvesting is sought by physicians.
Thus, although there may not be agreement among halachic scholars, in practice physicians act in
accordance with those who claim that such consent must be obtained. Problems arise, however,
when the family cannot be located and the wishes of the deceased regarding organ donation are
unknown. As noted, in practice, if the family cannot be identified, then physicians may remove the
organs, in keeping with Rabbi Goren's ruling (Eton, 1993). A widely accepted principalof halacha
is that if no family can be located or there is no family, the deceased belongs to the "community of
Israel", which is obligated to bury him. Some, like Rabbi Feinstein, have held that in such cases
no attempt should be made to remove his organs.

3. Harvesting the Organ

The third step in the procurement process is "harvesting", or retrieving the organs. To a trained
transplant surgeon, harvesting an organ is a relatively straightforward surgical procedure. Thus,
most of the issues around harvesting do not relate to the procedure itself, but rather to how the
system organizes itself to make the procedure possible. In Israel, the organ procurement and
transplantation system developed from the "bottomup", rather than from the "topdown". That is,
in the 1960s and early 1970s a number of medical institutions began to harvest and transplant organs.
primarily kidneys, even before a national organizational framework for coordination and recipient
donor matching had been established. At that time, each hospital had its own waiting list of
potential recipients. If a donor was found for a potential recipient within a given hospital, the organ
was harvested and a transplant took place.

On January 3, 1990, the Ministry of Health issued guidelines that officially designated five hospitals
as transplant hospitals. Each transplant hospital was charged with harvesting organs from its

affiliates. This meant that general hospitals were responsible for notifying the Center or the afifliated
transplant hospital when a potential donor had been identified, so that the Center could arrange for
a team to be sent to harvest the organ. For example, surgeons at Rambam Medical Center in Haifa
might be called upon to harvest kidneys from a potential donor at the hospital in Nahariya.

To a large degree, the designation of hospitals as transplant hospitals relfected the reality in the ifeld.
Initially, no criteria were set for determining the basis on which a hospital should be licensed to
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engage in a particular type of harvesting and transplantation. If a hospital had performed a number
of a given kind of transplant, it was licensed to continue to do so (see Table 4).

Table 4: Transplant Hospitals in Israel and Typesof Organs Harvested and Transplanted, 19881993

Transplant Hospital Organs Actually Transplanted

Heart Kidney Lung Liver Pancreas

Beilinson Medical Center X X X X

Hadassah Medical Center X X XXX
a Rambam Medical Center X

Sheba Medical Center X X

Soroka Medical Center X
Source: National Center for Information on Organ Transplants, unpublished data, 16/2/93.

Table 5 summarizes the affiliation of nontransplant hospitals with the ifve transplant hospitals.

Table 5: Aiffliationof General Hospitals with Transplant Hospitals, 1993

Transplant Hospital Affiliated Hospitals

Hadassah (Jerusalem) Shaare Zedek, Bikur Holim, St. John's, al
Mukassed, Augusta Victoria, Kaplan

Rambam (North) Rivka Ziv, B'nai Zion, Nahariya, Poriya,
Carmel, Elisha, Scottish Hospice, Holy
Family, Italian, French

Sheba (Center) Assaf Harofe, Wolfson, Rokach, Assuta

Beilinson (Center) Hillel Yaffe, Meir, Ha'emek, Hasharon,
Laniado, Ichilov

Soroka (South) Yosephtal, Barzilai
Source:Ministryof Health, 1990b. Circular 2/90 on the Center for Information on Organ Transplants  Procedures for
Implementation .

4. Allocating the Organ to a Suitable Candidate

Perhaps the most sensitive stage in the procurement and transplantation process is the allocation of
the organ to the most suitable candidate. The worldwide shortage of organs raises a number of
important biomedical and bioethical issues. In the face of shortages, criteria must be developed
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to determine who is entitled to an organ and who is not, who decides which candidates receive
organs and which do not, and who in effect "owns" the harvested organ.

4.1 Allocationof Organs In Israel
As noted, when hospitals began performing transplants in the early 1970s, there was no national
organizational framework for coordination and recipientdonor matching. Each hospital had its own
waiting list of potential transplant candidates, and interhospital sharing took place only in cases
where a harvested organ  almost always a kidney  could not be used by individuals waitlisted at
the hospital that had harvested the organ. In many cases, kidneys were being wasted because of the
absence of a central laboratory with uptodate medical information on all of the potential transplant
candidates in the country (Eftar, 1993).

To address this problem, the Central Laboratory for Tissue Typing and Transplantation (the socalled
"Central Tissue Lab") was established at Sheba Medical Center in the early 1970s. Because this
hospital is part of the Israeli Dialysis and Transplantation Organization, its efforts are directed
exclusively to kidney transplantation. The Central Tissue Lab records medical and immunological
data on almost all individuals waiting for kidney transplants around the country, and tests tissue
samples for the purpose ofmatching donors and potential recipients (Eftar, 1993). Relatively widely
accepted techniques for matching donors and recipients include obligatory immunological criteria,
human leukocytic antigen (HLA) matching, and analysis of antibodies. In most cases, the Central
Tissue Lab identifies a number of individuals who could qualify for receipt of a donated organ. The
overall aim of the Central Tissue Lab is to assure adequate matching of donors and potential
recipients as quickly as possible, so as to minimize any wastage in the system. (It should be noted
that tissue labs are located in a number of the transplant hospitals in Israel, and that these labs can
and do perform tests for the purpose of donorrecipient matching.)

It is important to note that the Central Tissue Lab's listing of almost all individuals who are waiting
for kidney transplants does not represent a "national waiting list" in the usual sense, because those
on the list are not ranked in order of priority for kidney transplantation. It is difficult to establish
a priority list in the absence of published, agreedupon criteria for determining who among those
waiting for transplants is entitled to receive the first available and suitable harvested kidney. A point
system weighting various factors that would determine priority for transplantation has yet to be
developed in Israel, although such systems exist in the U.S. and in many European countries.

The Central Tissue Lab was not actually charged with overall responsibility for developing such a
system. Rather, the National Center for Information on Organ Transplants at Beilinson Medical
Center was assigned responsibility for "...coordinating donors with potential recipients according to
designated standards and assuring the allocation of organs to appropriate recipients" (Ministry of
Health, 1989). However, this has yet to spur the developmentof published, agreedupon criteria for
the distribution of kidneys (Gazit, 1993; Katz, 1993; Shapira, 1993a). Moreover, partly because
their transplantation is a relatively recent phenomenon, there is no national registry of individuals
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waiting for livers, hearts and pancreases. As is true in the case of kidneys, hospitals performing
these transplants keep separate lists of individuals waiting for these organs.

As envisioned by the Ministry of Health, information provided by the Central Tissue Lab to the
Center would be used to determine which potential kidney recipient would be most suitable ofr a

procured kidney. Because a full clinical match between recipients and donors is rare, partial matches
are made. This makes it somewhat more difficult to rank patients based on purely medical factors.
What typically happens is that the transplant hospital harvesting an organ also transplants it to an
individual listed on its own waiting list. While there is some interhospital organ sharing, this is

clearly the exception rather than the rule. Since harvested organs are typically distributed according
to hospitalspecific rather than uniform criteria, it is not surprising that individuals sometimes afifliate
with a number of transplant hospitals in an attempt to increase their chances of receiving an organ.

Not unaware of this problem, the Ministry of Health in its January 3, 1990 guidelines began to sort
out the distribution issue. The guidelines established the following criteria: Kidneys would be
transplanted by the team that removed them; livers would be transplanted at the hospital where the
most suitable potential recipient was waitlisted; and a transplant team could transfer a kidney ot
another hospital in coordination with the Center. A system of accounting among hospitals would
ensure that teams that had transferred organs would also be able to receive them in the future.

What is perhaps most curious about these guidelines is that they do not directly indicate how a
priorities list for transplants should be drawn up. Instead, they address who can transplant organs,
rather than who should receive them. To some extent, the guidelines are thus a ratification of what
was already occurring in the field. Thus, key individuals in the Held still feel that real organ
sharing  the natural outcome of an allocation system based on a recognized priority formula
for distributing organs " is not occurring.

4.2 AllocationofOrgans in the U.S.
In the U.S., intrinsic to the notion of a national waiting list is the ranking or classification of
potential transplant candidates so that organs can be allocated according to welldefined criteria. For
example, the United Network of Organ Sharing (UNOS), a federally funded nonprofit network for
organ procurement and transplantation, maintains a computer system that lists allof the individuals
waiting for all types of transplants. Criteria for setting priorities as to who will receive organs are
now universal within the U.S.; all organ procurement organizations (OPOs) use this system
(Schaeffer and Alexander, 1992).11 UNOS is also responsible for maintaining a scientific registry
of relevant data on candidates for organ transplants. Based on information about weight, height, age,
gender and blood type, a donor is matched with a potential recipient from the national list. Some
transplant specialists claim that advances inanti rejection drugs have made antigen matching less

OPOs identify potential donors and ensure that organs are received by appropriate candidates. They also
assist hospitals with data collection, staff education, policymaking and public education. Each OPO has a
procurement coordinator who maintains constant contact with affiliated hospitals.
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important than was once thought. However, candidates needing kidneys are still prioritized
according to how well their antigens match those of the donor. The greater the number of matching
antigens, the more points a candidate receives. If there is less than a full clinical match, as is usually
the case, regional sharing agreements and local needs are factored into the distribution process
(Prottas, 1985). (It should be noted that a "region" can cover a population of more than 20 million
individuals.)

In practice, OPOs often review listsof possible recipients in their region in order to decide to which
hospital to offer the organ. A candidate living in a region where a suitable organ has been harvested
stands a better chance of receiving that organ than does a candidate in another region who may be
equally or even somewhat more suitable. Also, candidates listed at transplant hospitals that are
geographically closer to donor hospitals take priority over those who are listed with hospitals that
are further away. It is important to note, however, that a significant proportion (up to 4(^) of
kidney transplants do not take place in the locale where they were harvested (Health Care Financing
Administration, 1983). This suggests that organ sharing is occurring to a significant extent within
and between regions. It is also worth noting that much depends on the procurement coordinator,
who is the primary facilitator of the procurement and transplantation process.

4.3 AllocationofOrgans in Europe
There are a number of major organsharing networks in Europe, the largest of which is

Eurotransplant, located in the Netherlands. Eurotransplant is the major data collection and
coordinating agency for Germany , Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg and the Netherlands. Other
national procurement agencies exist in France, Spain, Scandinavia and the United Kingdom.12

In Europe, transplant hospitals have agreed on established procedures for interhospital cooperation,
as well as on selection criteria for matching donors with recipients. Thus, the priority among
patients is unambiguous and need not be the subject of debate among physicians from different
transplant hospitals.

It is not technically possible to determine whether a given organ is completely suitable for a given
recipient until specimens from the two have actually been mixed. In the Eurotransplant system, each
hospital has blood samples from every potential recipient. This means that tests for compatibility
with a recently obtained organ can be completed very quickly." ... It only remains for the
Eurotransplant central office to apply the agreedupon priority rules and contact the physicians of the
recipient so selected. The organ can then be shipped to the recipient's hospital with virtual certainty
that it will be used" (Prottas, 1985). It should be noted, however, that with respect to kidneys, the
hospital that harvests the organ often has "rights" to one kidney but must share the second one. The
perceived fairness of the system is what helps it to run relatively efficiently.

12 For the purposes of illustration, this discussion focuses on the Eurotransplant network; statistics relate almost
exclusively to Eurotransplant countries.
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5. Transplanting the Organ

The final stage of the process involves transplanting the organ into the identified candidate. In the
discussion that follows we do not address the actual science and technique of transplantation, but
rather the halachic position on transplantation, the way that the system is organized and financed,
and the extent to which Israelis use transplant services in Israel and abroad.

5. 1 The Halachic Position on Transplantation
Aside from its position on brain death and the role of the family in the procurement process, the
halacha also speciifcally addresses the use of harvested organs for transplantation, permitting such
use if specific conditions are met.

In a relatively recent article, former Chief Rabbi Goren (1992) defines the three conditions under
which a liver can be harvested from an individual and transplanted into another individual. First,
an individual must be declared dead according to halacha; in the case of brain death, a rabbi must
be included on the team that determines death. Second, the individual waiting for the transplant must
be in critical condition and be judged to be at risk for a significantly shortened life without the
transplant. Finally, the probability of a successful outcome must be greater than 5090, according to
international success rates. Because the prime consideration is that life itself be preserved, if a
transplant is likely to fail, some rabbis judge that it is better to let a person live what remains of his
life without the transplant, rather than shorten his life by performing a transplant that is likely to fail
(Metzger, 1993).

These criteria seem fairly straightforward. However, they require a great deal of knowledge about
the survival rates following certain transplants and about judging life expectancies in the absence of
a transplant. Moreover, while these criteria may represent an important halachic view, other rabbis
have taken contrary positions. The crucial point, which is often overlooked or misunderstood, is that
the Chief Rabbinate of Israel does not prohibit organ harvesting and transplantation.

5.2 The Center Effect
As mentioned, there are currently ifve hospitals "licensed" to perform different types of transplants.
The table below shows the ratio of hospitals licensed to perform various organ transplants per million
individuals in Israel, Eurotransplant countries and the U.S..
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Table 6: Number of Licensed Transplant Hospitals Per Million Population in Israel, Selected
Eurotransplant Countries,' and the U.S. in 1992, by TypeofOrgan

Transplant HospitaltoMillion Population Ratio

Licensed to Perform Licensed to Perform Licensed to Perform
Kidney Transplants Heart Transplants Liver Transplants

Israel 1 : 1.0 1 : 1.6 1 : 2.5

Eurotransplant
Countries 1 : 1.8 1 : 4.9 Not available

U.S. 1 : 1.1 1 : 1.7 1 : 2.9
Includes only Germany and the Netherlands, which account for roughly 8096 of the Eurotransplant population.

Israel has the highest transplant hospitaltopopulation ratio for eachof the three major solid organs.
There is overwhelming evidence of a correlation between the volume of transplants performed by
a hospital and their outcomes. In other words, the quality of transplant procedures is influenced by
the level of experience of a hospital and its staff (Banta et al., 1992; Luft, 1987; Bennet, 1989). For
example, European hospitals where fewer than 25 kidney transplants were performed per year had
poorer results than did hospitals where a greater number of transplants were performed (Banta etal.,
1992). In the U.S., there is clear evidence that transplant hospital experience is positively related
to outcomes, even after accounting for patient and donor characteristics (Evans, 1992). While the
correlation is strongest for kidney transplants, volume also influences heart and liver recipient
survival.

Only one transplant hospital in Israel  Beilinson Medical Center  has succeeded in transplanting
more than 50 kidneys per year during the past five years; other licensed hospitals have typically
transplanted fewer than 25 kidneys per year (the Center, 1995). Also, no transplant hospitals have
performed more than 10 heart, liver or pancreas transplants annually.

To date, the Ministry of Health has not published the criteria it uses to provide or maintain the
license of a particular transplant hospital. This relatively nonsystematic approach to licensing
contrasts greatly with that of the U.S., where UNOS certifies hospitals to perform certain
transplants.13 Moreover, in 1986, the U.S. federal government decided to control the proliferation
of heart and liver transplant hospitals by mandating that the Medicare health insurance program only
reimburse those transplant hospitals with a "proven track record" of success. For example, a

hospital would be recognized by Medicare if it had performed more than 24 heart transplants during
a twoyear period and had oneyear survival rates of 17>J0. Hospitals performing liver transplants

'3 About 230 centers were certified by UNOS to perform kidney transplants, 156 were certiifed to perform heart
transplants, and 93 were certified to perform liver transplants (Schaeffer and Alexander, 1992).
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would have to meet similar criteria, as well as demonstrating oneyear and twoyear survival rates
oillJo and 6070, respectively (Federal Registrar, 1990).

Given the relatively small number of transplants performed in Israel  roughly 140 per year  one
might expect survival rates to be low. However, this is not the case. In fact, the Center's
preliminary data on kidney transplants show that the oneyear survival rate for individuals is 9570
and the fiveyear survival rate continues to remain above90% (Center for Information on
Transplants, 1993). A study by Friedlander (1992) showed that the survival rate for kidney
transplantation in conjunction with treatment with CyclosporinA was 9590 after one year, 9290 atfer
two years, and68 % after five years.14 Although the number of liver transplants performed in Israel
has been relatively small, preliminary data indicate that first year survival rates are comparable ot
those observed in Europe and the U.S. (Katz, 1993). Although preliminary, these data suggest that
success rates in Israel are similar to international success rates (Defever, 1990). A possible
explanation for the relatively high success rates in Israel is that many Israeli transplant surgeons train
in Europe and the U.S. and return to Israel with a great dealof experience. A more systematic study
of all individuals undergoing kidney, liver and heart transplants in Israel is needed, however, to

confirm, compare and track survival rates over time, as well as to identify the factors associated with
successful transplantation.

5.3 Financing Transplants
An important issue facing practitioners and health policymakers alike is the assessment of the costs
and benefits of transplantation. A number of studies exploring this issue have been completed, and
others are underway. Clearly, organ procurement and transplantation is not cheap. The cost of a
kidney transplant in Western Europe or the U.S. is about $40,000, and heart and liver transplants
typically cost about $92,000 and $145,000, respectively (Evans, 1992). A particularly significant
portion of transplantation costs are the costs of aftercare, which are largely a function of the need
for immunosuppressant drugs. These costs are rising, becoming an increasingly weighty component
of the total cost of transplantation (Hospital Committee, 1989). The annual cost of drug therapies
can range from $6,000 to $10,000 (Schaeffer and Alexander, 1992).

Yet someof the costs of transplantation can be offset by savings in alternative treatment. In the U.S.,
renal transplantation is estimated to cost about onethird as much as dialysis and is the optimal
therapy from society's point of view of (Eggers, 1988). In Israel, an estimated $17,000 in savings
are generated per kidney transplant patient over a 10year period, on the assumption that the recipient
would have had to undergo dialysis during that period (Shapira 1991). Analyses focusing on the
changes in the quality of life following a given procedure show that kidney transplants are much
more beneficial than is renal dialysis (TeelingSmith, 1985). Although additional evidence is needed
(particularly countryspecific data), it appears there is a growing consensus among researchers that,

14 The goal for longterm graft survival following kidney transplantation is 5096 for all patients after 10 years
(Cook, 1987).
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while expensive, kidney transplants may be more costeffective than alternative treatments. Also,
it should be remembered that, in most cases, there are no alternatives to liver and heart
transplantation. However, in comparison to the situation for kidney transplants, there have been
fewer costbenefit or costeffectiveness studies of liver and heart transplants, as they constitute a
relatively new phenomenon.

Transplant services provided in Israel are covered by each of the four sick funds as part of the basic
service basket. This is in contrast to a number of European countries, where kidney and heart
transplants are considered more routine interventions but liver transplants are still the subject of
debate (Defever, 1990).

Inthe U.S., Medicare for the elderly covers four transplant procedures: kidney, heart, liver and bone
marrow. In addition, kidney transplantation is offered as an entitlement to almost all of the
population. Also, during the past five years, the Medicaid program has expanded coverage to
include heart, liver and bone marrow transplantation. Finally, most private insurance plans have
expanded coverage to include kidney, cornea, heart, and liver transplantation, and skin grafts. About
twothirds of private insurance plans also cover heartlung and pancreas transplants.

Prior to July 1990, an Israeli hospital that invested the resources to perform a transplant was
reimbursed at what was then the daily hospital rate  roughly NIS 600 (at that time, about $250).
Thus, the same daily revenue was received by hospitals for hernia as for kidney transplant patients,
despite the dramatic difference in costs incurred by each. This reimbursement method created a
severe financial disincentive for hospitals to perform transplants. However, sick funds that were
paying the hospitals' per diem rate had an incentive to approve transplants.

The system of reimbursement changed dramatically in July 1990. At that time the Ministry of Health
implemented a system of differential reimbursement for 15 selected hospital procedures, including
kidney, heart, and liver transplants (Ministry of Health, 1990b). The new reimbursement system
was designed (in part) to minimize the financial disincentive associated with transplants. Hospitals
would no longer be reimbursed on a daily basis for transplant procedures, but rather would be
reimbursed at a per procedure rate designed (in theory) to cover expected costs. These rates are
summarized in Table 7.

Table 7: Reimbursement Rates for Selected Transplant Procedures in 1993, in NIS

Transplant Service Reimbursement Rate

Kidney 64,990

Heart 97,486

Liver 280,913
Source: Ministryof Health Circular 78/90, Hospitalization Services Depatrment, July 17, 1990. Updated February 1993.
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One might expect the new rate of reimbursement to give hospitals a financial incentive to perform
more transplants. Between 1990 and 1991 the number of transplants performed in Israel increased
by 970 and for the first time, more than half of all transplants for Israelis were performed in Israel
rather than in foreign hospitals. While additional factors are undoubtedly related to this observed
trend, one cannot rule out the possibility that financial factors also provided an incentive to hospitals
to increase transplants within the country.

Israelis can also be reimbursed for expenses incurred while receiving transplants abroad. Within the
past four years, each of the four sick funds has added mandatory supplemental insurance coverage
for transplant services provided in foreign countries. These are indemnity policies, covering
expenses up to a maximum. Thus, for example, in 1991 most of the sick funds paid for care up to
$100,000$150,000 (Cohen and Barnea, 1991). The sick funds collect a separate premium for this
coverage. They report that they separate those monies allocated to this coverage from the monies
allocated to the basic service basket. Given that many transplants abroad now cost in excess of the
maximum amounts offered, some sick funds are revising their insurance policies to ensure adequate
coverage for individuals who have no alternative but to receive transplants outside of Israel.

About 1 10 individuals are sent abroad for transplants annually. Assuming the average cost of a heart
or liver transplant performed abroad is between $100,000 and $125,000, the annual amount of
money spent outside of Israel on transplant services would be between $1114 million. The average
premium collected by sick funds in 1991 to fund their mandatory supplemental insurance programs
was about NIS 5 per month, or about $25 per annum per family. Considering there were 1.3 million
insured households in Israel in 1991, the revenues raised by this premium totaled $32.5 million 
clearly enough to cover the annual transplant liability.15 In 1992, about NIS 11 million or about
$4 million were spent on kidney, heart and liver transplants performed within Israel.16 This
represents less than .570 of the health budget.

From a purely financial standpoint, a sick fund would rather see an individual receive a transplant
in Israel: Its liability is roughly onethird to onehalf the cost of paying for a transplant outside of
Israel. Nevertheless, sick funds defer to hospital medical staff regarding the appropriate transplant
location (Ramot, 1993).

l5 It is important to note that mandatory supplemental insurance also covers other services, including complicated
surgeries, specialized treatments, and a number of services provided in private settings in Israel. It is not possible
to determine the proportion of total cost represented by transplants abroad.

l6 This is derived by multiplying the number of transplants by the Ministry of Health reimbursement rates for
each procedure. The ifgure does not include followup care and drug therapies, which increase the total cost of care
significantly.
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5.4 Transplant Activity in Israel
Although small in size, the rate of transplant activity in Israel is increasing steadily and, at least with
respect to kidneys, is approaching Eurotransplant rates. Diagram 4 shows that 26.3 kidney
transplants are performed per million individuals in Israel, compared to 33.8 million and 39.2 million
in Eurotransplant countries and the U.S., respectively. The rate of kidney transplantation in Israel
is roughly comparable to that in the United Kingdom, slightly less than that in the Netherlands, and
far greater than that in either Greece or Italy.

Israel lags far behind Eurotransplant countries and the U.S. with respect to the rate of heart and liver
transplants. At present, Israel transplants less than one heart per million individuals annually,
compared with 8.3 per million in the U.S. and about 8.1 per million in Eurotransplant countries.
Also, despite recent growth in the number of liver transplants, Israel's rate per million is about one
iffth that of Europe and about onesixth that of the U.S..

For a variety of reasons, the rate of transplantation of solid organs in Israel has increased in recent
years. First, increased awareness of the possibility of transplantation as an alternative to dialysis or
certain death has increased the demand for such procedures. Higher success rates, which in part are
a function of medical and pharmacological advances, have also raised expectations and hence
demand. Second, the Ministry of Health has supported the development of infrastructure for
transplantation and has issued a number of regulations related to the structure and process of the
system. Third, the implementation of the differential reimbursement system for kidney, heart, and
liver transplants has made these procedures more economical, from the transplant hospital's
perspective.

Fourth, a number of major hospitals have a strong organizational interest in developing
transplantation services, especially as competition among general hospitals for patients (and revenues)
increases (Chinitz and Rosen, 1992). To enhance their prestige, a number of hospitals developed
special transplant services and invested heavily in developing the professional capabilities of their
staff. Finally, Israel's medical establishment has been pressured to develop transplant capabilities,
as Israelis have increasingly faced difficulty obtaining organs abroad. (European transplant hospitals
are reluctant to transplant scarce organs into nonEuropean foreign nationals (Katz, 1993)).
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Diagram 4: Transplants per Million in Israel,
Eurotransplant Countries*, and the
United States, by Type of Organ
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5.5 Transplant Activity for Israelis Abroad
Israeli citizens can gain access to transplantation services in Israel and abroad in either an informal
or a formal manner. Once an individual has received a medical opinion from a hospital committee
stating that there is no alternative to transplantation, an additional question must be answered: Can
the transplant be performed in Israel in the time needed to save the person's life? If the answer to
this question is affirmative, he waits until an appropriate organ is available to him. If the answer
is negative, he may obtain the permission of his sick fund to travel abroad to receive transplant
services; his mandatory supplemental insurance package will cover most of his medical expenses.
An individual may also travel abroad without the permission of his sick fund, if he is willing and
able to selffinance transplant services.17

According to the Ministry of Health, about 552 people traveled abroad for a transplant or followup
treatment between 1989 and 1992. The rate of reported transplantation abroad has historically
averaged around 22 per million annually, or about 110 individuals annually (see Diagram 5).18

Diagram 6 shows that the number of kidneys transplanted abroad declined significantly during this
period: In 1989, kidney transplants represented 0ל33 of all transplants performed abroad; by 1992,
this figure had declined to about 1890. In addition, there was also an absolute decline in the number
of kidney transplants performed abroad. In contrast, the number of heart transplants performed on
Israelis outside of the country increased by about \Q70 between 1989 and 1992.

In some sense, these figures represent the flip side of transplant activity in Israel (see Diagram 1).
For example, the steady growth of kidney transplantation in Israel has diminished the need for
Israelis to travel abroad to receive kidneys. Diagram 7 shows the distributionof transplants between
domestic and foreign transplant hospitals.19 While the total number of transplants has increased
steadily  from 209 in 1989 to 257 in 1992  the location of transplant activity is shifting in favor
of Israel. In 1990 about half of all transplants were performed outside of the country. By 1992, this
figure had dropped to about 4070.

l7 Only this year, the Committee for Approving Trips Abroad for the 111 (the socalled Vaadat Mashiach) of the
Ministry of Health was disbanded. This committee was established in 1979 to determine who should receive
financial beneifts for medical care, primarily organ transplantation, provided abroad. The sick funds and some
commercial insurers required potential recipients of transplants abroad to get the Committee's approval before they
would provide insurance benefits.

IS This figure must be viewed with caution. Individuals who received permission from the Committee for a
transplant abroad did not always undergo one; some died while waiting for a suitable organ. Moreover, individuals
who did not seek the Committee's permission but traveled on their own are not included in these statistics.

19 It was assumed that individuals who received the Committee's permission to receive a transplant abroad
actually underwent one.
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Diagram 5: Number of Israelis Traveling
Abroad for Transplants, 1 9891 992*
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Diagram 6: Types of Transplants Performed
Abroad, 1 9891 992*
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Diagram 7: Total Number of Israelis Receiving
Transplants (Israel and Abroad), 1 9891 992
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III. The Shortage of Organs

Like other western countries, Israel faces a shortage of organs. There are many reasons why the
demand for organs outstrips the supply, but the most significant are a lack of public awareness and
understanding about organ donation and a lack of physician awareness or motivation about the
possibilities of retrieving organs from individuals defined as brain dead. Inadequate organization and
poor coordination between transplant hospitals and national procurement agencies also contribute to
organ shortages (Overcast, 1984).

Although most systems suffer from organ shortages, some suffer more than others. A shortage may
be as much a result of demandside factors as of supplyside factors. It is important to understand
that the demand for organs is partly a function of the criteria used to determine when and if an
individual needs an organ. Naturally, this varies from country to country, as there are no agreed
upon, published criteria. In some countries there may be "excess demand" for organ transplants.
In these countries the organ "shortage" may actually reflect definitions of need rather than problems
of procurement.

1. The Dimensions of the Organ Shortage

At present, about 515 Israelis are waiting for kidney transplants. Diagram 8 shows the number of
individuals waiting for kidney transplants and the number of individuals who have received kidneys.
The diagram indicates that both the demand for and the supply of kidneys is increasing, although
demand is increasing faster than supply, thereby lengthening the waiting list. For example, the
shortage of kidneys has increased by a staggering 6590 over the past four years. This means that
for every individual receiving■ a kidney, four individuals are waiting for one. Over the last four
years, for every one transplant, an additional 1.24 individuals in need of a transplant have been
added to the waiting list. (see Diagram 9).

As noted, there is no centralized registry of individuals waiting for heart or liver transplants, though
each hospital does maintain its own waiting list. At present, about 55 individuals are waiting for
heart transplants and 28 are waiting for liver transplants (Shapira, 1993b; Katz, 1993). This
translates to a rate of 11.2 per million and 5.6 per million, respectively. Diagram 9 shows the
proportion of local demand met by transplant hospitals in Israel. Diagram 10 shows the number of
people per million waiting for kidney, heart and liver transplants in Israel, Eurotransplant countries,
and the U.S.. The dimensions of the shortage in Israel exceed those of other Western countries,
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Diagram 8: Patients Waiting for or Having
Received Kidney Transplants, 1 9881 992
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Diagram 9: The Ratio of the Number of People
Added to the Waiting List to the Number of

People Receiving Kidneys, per Annum, 1 9891 992
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Diagram 10: Number Waiting for Organ Transplants
per Million Population in Israel, Eurotransplant
Countries, and the United States, by Organ
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specially with respect to kidneys. Only in the U.S. is the waiting rate for liver transplants higher
than in Israel.20

2. Explaining the Shortage of Organs

In section 1.4 we presented data on the number of identified potential donors reported to the Center
by Israeli hospitals (18.6 per million), which was about60 ?£ less than the number of estimated
potential donors (45 per million).21 Clearly, the physician has a particularly important role in the
procurement process. If physicians do not understand the concept of brain death and do not know
how to identify it or how to get other qualiifed personnel to do so, organs may be unnecessarily lost.
There are, however, other stages in the procurement process that can result in lost organs. As noted,
there are three major reasons why organs may be lost to a system:

the failure of medical personnel to recognize or declare brain death;
the failure to approach the family and make a request for organ donation; and
thefamily fs failure to consent to organ donation.

The ifrst two reasons can be attributed to problems in the organization and functioningof the system,
but the third reason may be due more to cultural and religious factors rather than to inherent system
malfunctioning. Diagram 11 shows how the estimated number of potential donors is divided between
the "actual number of donors" and the "number of donors lost to the system" in Israel,
Eurotransplant countries, and the U.S.. As shown, the actual rate of organ donation in

Eurotransplant countries and the U.S. is about twice that in Israel  roughly 17.5 per million,
compared to 8.5 per million. Thus, Israel loses 36.6 of an estimated 45 potential donors per million,
while Eurotransplant countries and the U.S. lose closer to 28 per million.

As Diagram 12 shows, the major reason for lost donors in Israel is the failure of physicians to
recognize or declare brain death: about 26 donors per million are lost in Israel, compared to only
seven donors per million in the U.S. In other words, for every donor lost in this manner in the
U.S., four donors are lost in Israel. About twice as many donors per million are lost in the U.S.
as in Israel due to the failure to approach the family or refusal of family consent. The lack of family
consent to donation is the single most important reason for lost donors in the U.S..

x The diagram does not show the dramatic increase in the shortage of hearts and livers in the U.S. during the
past four years. Between 1988 and 1991 the number of individuals waiting for heart transplants increased by 24296
 from about 700 to 2,397; the number of those waiting for liver transplants increased by 36090  from 400 to
1,836 (Rigter and Bos, 1990; UNOS, 1992).

2' As mentioned, the Center received notification of 187 potential donors from more than 20 hospitals. This
would set the annual reported rate of identified potential donors at 18.6 per million. It is possible, however, that
not all potential donors identified by attending physicians were brought to the attention of the Center. Thus, the
rate of 18.6 may be an underestimation, and hence an overstatement of the problem, to some degree.
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Diagram 11 : Distribution of Estimated Potential
Donors by Actual Donors and Lost Donors in
Israel, Eurotransplant Countries* and the U.S.
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Diagram 12: Number of Potential Donors Lost in
Israel and the United States in 1992, by Reason
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Diagram 1 3: Distribution of Lost Donors in
Israel and the United States in 1992, by Reason
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The data presented in Diagram 12 may be somewhat deceptive. While it is true that there are many
more lost donors in the U.S. as a result of families denying their consent to organ donation than in

Israel, the rate of family consent is almost identical. That is, in both countries, about 60?S> of the
families approached consent to donate.22 Moreover, in both countries, between 1090 and20 90 of
families of identified potential donors are never approached to donate organs. The major difference
between the two countries is the relative failure of Israeli physicians to recognize or declare brain
death. This fact is graphically illustrated in Diagram 13, which shows the distribution of lost donors
by cause in Israel and the U.S..

Even at the relatively low rateof 8.4 donations per million, one would have expected a much greater
number of heart and liver transplants to have occurred in Israel. That is, the current potential supply
of hearts and livers should be roughly 40 per year.23 Yet, as shown previously, the actual number
of these organs donated is below 10 per year. In many cases if a family agrees to donate a kidney,
if requested, it will also agree to donate other organs. This is called multiple organ donation.
However, if not asked, then families may only donate the organ requested by the physician.
Preliminary data from Israel suggest that very few multiple organ donations are occurring in
Israel. This contrasts greatly with Europe where there has been a trend toward greater multiple
organ donations. In France for example, about80 /S> of donors contribute multiple organs and in
Eurotransplant countries the number is approaching60 X (Eurotransplant, 1992). Similar trends are
occurring in the U.S. (UNOS, 1992).

If Israel were able to improve its rate of potential donor identification by 5090  which would still
be far below the rate in the U.S.  and begin to engage in more multiple organ procurement, the
system would have available roughly 65 donors per year (13 per million). This would go a long way
toward solving the heart and liver shortage in Israel in a very short period, and would significantly
reduce the waiting list for kidney transplants.24

3. Public Consciousness about Organ Donation

Most individuals surveyed in the U.S. indicated that they would be likely to donate their nextof kin's
organs if they knew he had favored donation (Batten and Prottas, 1987; Prottas and Batten, 1991).
Though a crude measure to be sure, the proportion of those in the population carrying donor cards

nIn the U.S. for example, there are about 17.5 million donorsper million. At a rate of family consentof6096 ,

11.6 per million are lost to the system. In Israel, the number of donors per million is 8.4. At a rate of family
consent of 599c, 5.8 per million are lost to the system.

M By "current potential supply" we mean the number of hearts and livers that could be harvested from
individuals from whom kidneys are harvested.

24 This assumes that all potential donors are suitable, and that roughly half of the families approached for
donations agree to donate all requested organs.
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Diagram 14: Proportion of Population Carrying
Donor Cards in Europe, the United States,

and Israel
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gives some indication of public awareness of organ transplantation, and may also reflect the
propensity of a population to donate organs. Diagram 14 shows the proportion of the populations
in Israel, Europe and the U.S. with donor cards.

Clearly, there is much work to be done in the area of increasing the consciousness of Israelis about
organ donation. Compared to Europe and the U.S., the proportionof the population holding donor
cards is minimal. While it is true that in less than 29J> of the cases those holding donor cards
actually end up donating organs, the publicity campaigns designed to encourage some people to fill
out these cards achieve another purpose: They increase awareness of the importance of organ
donation among the much larger public.

Table 8 below summarizes the key comparative statistics on procurement and transplantation in

Israel, America and the Eurotransplant countries.

Table 8: Key Comparative Summary Statistics on the Organ Procurement and Transplantation
System in Israel, Eurotransplant Countries and the United States, 1993 (per million)

Statistics on Procurement and
Transplantation Israel Eurotransplant United States

DONORS
Estimated Potential Donors 45.0 45.0 45.0
Identified Potential Donors 18.6 25.0 38.4
Percentage of Identified Donors to Potential
Donors 417c 5670 8470
Actual Donors 8.5 17.5 17.5
Lost Donors 36.5 27.5 27.5

REASONS FOR LOST DONORS
Undeclared Brain Death 26.2 N.A. 6.8
Family not Approached 4.6 N.A. 9.1
Family Consent Denied 5.7 N.A. 116
ANNUAL TRANSPLANTS
Kidney 26.3 33.8 39.2
Heart 0.8 8.1 8.4
Liver 1.6 8.2 10.6

WAIT LIST FOR TRANSPLANTS
Kidney  105.0 78.8 79.8
Heart 11.0 9.6 9.6
Liver 5.6 3.7 7.4

PROPORTION OF POPULATION
WITH DONOR CARDS 170 2570 15J&
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**. Challenges Facing the Procurement and Transplantation System

Manyof the challenges faced by the Israeli organ procurement and transplantation system are shared
by systems everywhere. Yet there are features of the Israeli system that set it apart from systems
operating in Europe and the U.S.. Table 9 summarizes some of the major differences, of which the
following are particularly important: the apparent unwillingness or inability of Israeli medical staff
to recognize or declare brain death, and therefore to identify potential donors; the lack of trained
procurement coordinators to work with hospital staff and families; the lack of multiple organ
donations; and the lack of criteria for ranking individuals waiting for transplants so that organ
sharing among institutions could occur more frequently.

Although medically advanced, the system requires additional coordination, cooperation and the free
flow of information among key actors. There must also be a general feeling among physicians that
the system is fair. Clearly, the raw materials  personnel, technology, and knowledge  exist. For
the system to work more efficiently, hospitals will need to pool waiting lists, develop procedures and
the knowledge base for identification of potential donors, and distribute organs equitably. The
restructuring of a national clearinghouse for organ procurement and transplantation is a first step
toward this end.

1. Establishing the National Center for Organ Contributions and Transplants: "Israel
Transplant"

In January 1993, the Ministry of Health issued administrative guidelines for establishing a new
center, to be called the National Center for Organ Contributions and Transplants: "Israel
Transplant". These guidelines stated that the purpose of Israel Transplant was to assume overall and
exclusive responsibility for procurement and transplantation policy in Israel, and to coordinate among
transplant hospitals. Israel Transplant would have a board of directors, a professional advisory
committee, and an administrative committee responsible for centralizing and coordinating information
about and activities related to procurement and transplantation.

The board of directors would comprise representatives from eachof the transplant hospitals in Israel,
an economist, a lawyer, a medical insurance representative and a public official. Its major tasks
would be to set policy for the advisory and administrative committees and to represent Israel in
negotiations and agreements with foreign organizations such as Eurotransplant.

The advisory committee would provide professional input into the operation of Israel Transplant.
This committee would comprise a nephrologist, a cardiologist, a pathologist, an endocrinologist,
several transplant surgeons, and a representative of the Central Tissue Lab.
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Table 9: Key Differences between the Israeli and American and Eurotransplant Procurement and
Transplantation Systems

Key System Differences Israel Europe and the U.S.

Active Use of Procurement Coordinators in No Yes
Hospitals

Written protocols in each hospital regarding
what procedures should be taken to identify No Yes
potential donors

Agreedupon set of tests and procedures for
determining whether or not an organ can be
considered suitable for transplantation No Yes

Local labs and the Central Tissue Lab
systematically crosscheck results No Yes

There is a centralized list of all individuals
waiting for all types of transplants No Yes

Transplant surgeons involved in working with Yes No
the family

Link between team that removes organ and Yes Not Necessarily
team that transplants it

Agreedupon criteria for ranking priorities
among individuals on the waiting list No Yes

Clear criteria for distributing organs so that
organ sharing occurs on a regular basis No Yes

Systematic collection and analysis of data to
determine survival rates of individuals No Yes
experiencing transplants of different organs

Licensing of hospitals based on volume and No For the most part, yes
outcome

The administrative committee of the new center would have a number of important functions. It

would maintain a connection with those responsible in general hospitals for overseeing organ
procurement and transplantation, and for developing procurement and transplant coordinator roles,
and would collect information from all hospitals on potential donors and on the status of harvested
organs. It would set priorities for all transplants in accordance with national waiting lists, and would
assure logistical coordination between the organ and the potential recipient. It would be responsible
for sending a team to remove the organ, and would supervise and train hospital teams involved in
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the process of securing organs.25 The committee would also strive to enhance medical knowledge
and raise consciousness about transplantation; to this end, it would administer the donor card
program. Finally, it would perform professional followup on individuals who had undergone
transplants in each of the hospitals.

In addition, the administrative committee would report regularly to the Ministry of Health on its
activities, would maintain a formal relationship with the Central Tissue Lab, and would Work with
other public and voluntary organizations interested in advancing the cause and increasing public
awareness.

The Ministry of Health guidelines also recommended that regulations be adopted requiring physicians
to report the presence of potential donors in their hospital; that the receipt of a harvested organ be
conditional on an individual's being listed on the national waiting list; that a separate national law
dealing explicitly with the issue of organ procurement and donation be developed; and that stable
funding sources be secured.26

A comparison of these guidelines with those of 1989 and 1990 reveals that many of the original
objectives have not changed. That is, many of Israel Transplant's tasks are precisely those that were
ot have been performed by the Center. Those involved in formulating the new guidelines concluded
that the original concept and tasks of the Center were essentially sound, but that they were not being
adequately performed, and that the degree of interhospital cooperation was not yet optimal (Paz>

1993). A more serious organizational commitment and the restructuring of the original Center were
viewed as being likely to lead to more effective operation of the system.

* On December 6, 1993, Israel Transplant received notification that Soroka Hospital in Beer Sheva had a
potential donor (a patient who was brain dead). The donor's family granted its permission (by telephone rfom
Russia) to harvest his organs for transplantation. Israel Transplant used its computer banks to locate a man form
Haifa who had been waiting for a heart transplant. A physician from Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem was sent to
Beer Sheva to retrieve the heart. The candidate came from Haifa to Hadassah, where the transplant was
successfully performed. A transplant team from Beilinson Hospital in Petah Tikva also went to Beer Sheva to
retrieve the donor's liver; however, they found the liver to be too fatty and therefore unsuitable for transplantation.
The liver was offered to Eurotransplant, which refused to accept it for the same reason. (Yediot Aharonot,
December 7, 1993). This incident shows that Israel Transplant is already serving the purpose for which it was
established.

M The Ministry of Health is currently in the process of formulating new legal guidelines governing transplant
activities.
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*. Issues Facing Israel Transplant

One of Israel Transplant's most important tasks will be to set policy in a number of the areas that
have been identified as particularly problematic. Certain changes may inhibit or discourage the
efforts needed to harvest organs, while others may encourage such efforts. Moreover, the move to
a national system based on nonpartisan organsharing will need to be monitored to assure that organs
are being allocated to the most appropriate candidates, as defined according to universal and agreed
upon criteria.

As it begins its work, Israel Transplant may want to address the following questions:
What are the most effective mechanisms for enhancing a hospital staffs commitment to and
motivation for providing organs? What are the most effective means of communication with
transplant hospitals?
What is the optimum number of transplant hospitals for a small country like Israel?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of regionalizing versus nationalizing organ
transplant services?
Should the receipt of a license for engaging in certain transplant procedures be conditional
on performance of a minimum level of transplants, or on a standard of quality measured by
the survival rates of transplant patients?
What are the critical components of a formula for establishing uniform and agreedupon
criteria for ranking individuals on waiting lists for organ transplants?
What should be the relationship and division of responsibility between the Central Tissue Lab
and other, hospitalbased tissue typing labs?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of establishing an interhospital team of transplant
surgeons that will perform transplants in each of the licensed hospitals on a rotation basis?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of allowing potential recipients to choose their
transplant surgeon and affiliate with a particular hospital?
How can a system of incentives, or interhospital accounting that will not compromise
procurement, ensure that the most successful transplant surgeons will be the most likely to

perform transplants?
How can the religious community work with families of potential donors?
What are the most effective ways of raising the public's consciousness about organ donation?
Who is likely to be the most receptive audience to such appeals?

To address these issues further research will be needed in at least three major areas: the
effectiveness of procurement efforts; estimating potential donor supply; and transplantation
effectiveness. Such research could include (but is not limited to) the following projects:
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Effectiveness of Procurement Efforts
1 . A survey of physician awareness about issues related to procurement and transplantation such

as the definitionof brain death, how to approach families, and knowledge of affiliations with
transplant hospitals.

2. A study of awareness and attitudes of the general Israeli population toward organ donation.
3. Evaluation of the effectiveness of public awareness campaigns sponsored by ADI.
4. A study of the characteristics of individuals who indicate they are willing to donate organs

(i.e., those who have signed ADI (donor) cards).
5. A study of families of individuals who have chosen to donate, and of families approached for

donation that have refused to donate. Such a study might provide insight into how to elicit
family approval for organ donation.

Potential Donor Supply
1. A study of death records, which would help us understand the national potential for donors

and allow us to assess the efficiency of the system.

The Effectiveness of Organ Transplantation
1. A costbenefit analysis of transplants, compared to alternative treatments.
2. Analysis of survival rates by hospital to determine the impact of transplant center size,

professional experience and other factors related to the ultimate success ratesof transplants.
3. An evaluationof the functioning of Israel Transplant, examining its impact on interhospital

cooperation, budgets devoted to public awareness, medical uniformity, and the like.

No matter what direction research takes, coordination, commitment and a positive attitude will be
required of professionals from different institutions if a more successful system of procurement and
transplantation is to develop.
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Appendix 1: Factors Affecting Various Stagesof the Procurement and Transplantation Process In Israel, 1993

Factors that Affect Major Stages in the Procurement and Transplantation Process
Process Identifying Potential Obtaining Family Harvesting Organ Allocating Organ Transplant of Organ

Donors Consent

Organization of No uniform, clear Lack of Not always clear No uniform agreed No licensing
the System mechanism for procurement who is to harvest upon criteria for requirements for

identifying potential coordinator organ distributing organs transplant hospitals
donors within a
hospital No priority list of No quality control

individuals waiting mechanisms
No full reporting of for transplant
potential donors High ratio of

No formal organ hospitalsto
sharing agreements population
between hospitals influences demand

for organs

Q Financing of the Lack of budget for Lack of budget for No financial No formal organ Differential pricing
System education of procurement incentives for sharing agreements; may encourage

physicians coordinator hospitals to costs may be demand for
harvest distributed transplant services

inequitably



Appendix 1: Factors Affecting Various Stagesof the Procurement and Transplantation Process In Israel, 1993 (con't.)

Factors that Affect Major Stages in the Procurement and Transplantation Process
Process TJ _

Identity ing Obtaining Family Harvesting Organ Allocating Transplant of Organ
Potential Donors Consent Organ

Religious In practice may have Requires physicians to
Framework negative effect on transplant only when

willingness of families probability of success
to donate is high

Legal Framework Provides protection to Clear set of
physicians when family guidelines regarding
can't be located and what must be done
harvesting takes place in order to harvest

Regulatory Guidelines for Requirement that before Specifies hospitals Requires that Speciifes which
Framework criteria and harvesting, family that can harvest criteria be set hospitals can harvest

process of consent must be for allocating
determining brain obtained organs The team that

o* death . removes kidneys also
transplants them



Appendix 1: Factors Affecting Various Stagesof the Procurement and Transplantation Process In Israel, 1993 (con't.)

Factors that Major Stages in the Procurement and Transplantation Process

Affect Process Identifying Potential Obtaining Family Harvesting Organ Allocating Organ Transplant of
Donors Consent Organ

Medical Definition of brain Physicians not Feeling that if one No uniform agreed No uniform agreed
Knowledge and death not well trained to work invests time to upon formula for upon crietria for
Attitudes understood by with families in harvest an organ, distributing organs determining wnen a

practitioners obtaining consent then one should based on medical transplant should be
for organ donation have the right to criteria done

No uniform agreed transplant it
upon criteria ofr Feeling that system No criteria for
determining potential does not distribute licensing physicians
donors organs fairly to perform

transplants

Cultural Attitudes Dififcult for lay Perception of Desire that certain
people to understand religious . contributed organs

c* concept of brain death prohibition not be transplanted
** in certain people
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ברוקד"לו גיוינטמכון מהו
בישראל. וחברח אדם והתפתחות בריאות מדיניות הזקנה, לחקר ארצי מרכז
העולמי. והג'וינט ישראל ממשלת בחסות הפועל רווח, כוונת ללא עצמאי מוסד

בעיות לפתרון רבתחומית גישה ונוקט נבחרות סוגיות בזיהוי המתמקד מומחים צוות
ובריאות. רווחה שירותי במערכות

המחקר ממצאי את לקשור המסייעים מקצוע, ואנשי מדיניות מעצבי לחוקרים, מפגש נקודת
בשטח. שינויים של לביצועם

הבינלאומית. לקהילה ישראל בין פעולה לשיתוף מרכז

בישראל בריאות מדעיות לחקר התכנית
ג'וינטמכון פיתח ישראל, ממשלת ולבקשת הבריאות בשירותי המעמיק למשבר בתגובה
התכנית מטרת בישראל. בריאות מדיניות לחקר תכנית ישראל ג'וינט בשיתוף ברוקדייל
סוגיות של ניתוחן דרך והספקתם הבריאות שירותי מימון לשיפור למאמצים לתרום היא

עיקריים: יעדים שלושה לתכנית נבחרות. מדיניות
לשיפור מרכזיות רפורמות של וההערכה הביצוע התכנון, בתהליך ישראל לממשלת לסייע 

בריאות. מערכות ניהול
ואת יעילותם את לשפר במאמציהם בישראל ולמבטחים בריאות שירותי לספקי לסייע 

מועילותם.

שירותי למערכת ארוך לטווח תרומה לתרום נועדו אשר מחקריים פרוייקטים לפתח 
בישראל. הבריאות
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ברוקד"לל גיוינטמנון מהו
בישראל. וחברת אדם והתפתחות בריאות מדיניות הזקנה, לחקר ארצי מרכז
העולמי. והג'וינט ישראל ממשלת בחסות הפועל רווח, כוונת ללא עצמאי מוסד

בעיות לפתרון רבתחומית גישה ונוקט נבחרות סוגיות בזיהוי המתמקד מומחים צוות
ובריאות. רווחה שירותי במערכות

המחקר ממצאי את לקשור המסייעים מקצוע, ואנשי מדיניות מעצבי לחוקרים, מפגש נקודת
בשטח. שינויים של לביצועם

הבינלאומית. לקהילה ישראל בין פעולה לשיתוף מרכז

בישראל בריאות מדיניות לחקר התכנית
ג'וינטמכון פיתח ישראל, ממשלת ולבקשת הבריאות בשירותי המעמיק למשבר בתגובה
התכנית מטרת בישראל. בריאות מדיניות לחקר תכנית ישראל ג'וינט בשיתוף ברוקדייל
סוגיות של ניתוחן דרך והספקתם הבריאות שירותי מימון לשיפור למאמצים לתרום היא

עיקריים: יעדים שלושה לתכנית נבחרות. מדיניות
לשיפור מרכזיות רפורמות של וההערכה הביצוע התכנון, בתהליך ישראל לממשלת לסייע 

בריאות. מערכות ניהול

ואת יעילותם את לשפר במאמציהם בישראל ולמבטחים בריאות שירותי לספקי לסייע 
מועילותם.

שירותי למערכת ארוך לטווח תרומה לתרום נועדו אשר מחקריים פרוייקטים לפתח 
בישראל. הבריאות

1
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תמצית

למות צפויים היו ספורות שנים לפני רק אשר רבים לחולים תקווה העניקה איברים להשתיל היכולת
עלתה האחרונות, השנים עשר במשך מכך, כתוצאה חייהם. באיכות דרמטית לירידה או עת בטרם

וכבדים. לבבות כליות, כגון איברים להשתלת הדרישה ישראל במדינת מאוד

הניצבים האתגרים את ובוחן איברים, של ולהשתלה לגיוס הישראלית המערכת את מתאר זה דו"ח
המתעוררות הבעיות את ומזהה מאתר האיברים, גיוס בתהליך ושלב שלב כל מתאר הדו"ח בפניה.
הקיים התהליך בין השוואה ועורך חוקיות ומגבלות דתיים גורמים של בהשפעתם דן שלב, בכל
סוגיות של סידרה מוצגת כך בתוך ובארצותהברית. באירופה הפועלים והתהליכים בישראל

זה. בתחום למדיניות ואופציות מחקריות

או שלבים במספר להבחין ניתן זאת, עם מסובך. עניין הינו איברים של והשתלתם גיוסם תהליך
הסכמת השגת פטירה; כסיבת מוחי מוות וקביעת פוטנציאליים תורמים איתור לביצוע; משימות
מתאים למועמד האיבר הקצאת האיבר; קצירת מגופו; איברים של לקצירה הנפטר משפחת

רפואי. מעקב וביצוע האיבר השתלת להשתלה;

בראש דרוש, זו פעולה לבצע כדי פוטנציאלים. תורמים של באיתורם קשור בתהליך הראשון השלב
לפעול). חדל שהמוח (דהיינו, מוחי מוות של מצב לקבוע ונכונות יכולת וכן מקצועי, ידע ובראשונה,
שכיחים כאלה מקרים פוטנציאליים. תורמים לאבד המערכת עלולה מוחי, מוות של קביעה בהעדר
התורמים מכלל %40d רק מאתרת הישראלית המערכת שכיום, היא ההערכה בישראל.
המערכות עלידי המאותרים הפוטנציאליים התורמים מאחוז פחות הרבה  הפוטנציאליים
התורמים שמספר כך על מצביעים ראשוניים נתונים בנוסף, ובארצותהברית. באירופה המקבילות

נפש. למיליון 17.5 הינו המקביל המספר בארצותהברית, נפש; למיליון 8.4 הוא בישראל

לקצור ממנה הסכמה ובקשת המשפחה אל פנייה כולל להשתלה איברים גיוס בתהליך השני השלב
כזאת פנייה המקבלות מהמשפחות %60d בארצותהברית, כמו בישראל הנפטר. מגוף איברים
מהן אחת לכל הארצות, בשתי דומה איברים לתרום ההסכמה שיעור בעוד אולם בחיוב. נענות
איברים" "מתאמי של תפקיד קיים בארצותהברית הדרושה. ההסכמה לקבלת שונה גישה
המקיימים והם  מיוחדת הכשרה שקיבלו סוציאליים עובדים או אחיות  (transplant coordinators)

עצמם, המשתילים זה בתחום שממלאים התפקיד יותר בולט בישראל המשפחות. עם המגע את
הנהוגה למדיניות מנוגדת גישה זוהי לתרומה. להסכים המשפחות בשכנוע פעם לא המסייעים

אחרות. בארצות



יחסית פשוטה פעולה הינו האיבר, נטילת או איברים" "קציר הקרוי זה בתהליך, השלישי השלב
מקצים שבו  הרביעי השלב אולם ישראל. במדינת מיוחדים רפואיים בקשיים כרוכה שאיננה
אמנם, איברים. של והשתלתם גיוסם בתהליך ביותר הרגיש הוא  מתאימים למועמדים איברים
הממתינים המטופלים כל את כמעט הכוללת רשימה מחזיק השומר בתל רקמות לסיווג המרכז
וזאת הרגיל, במובן ארצית" המתנה "רשימת מהווה איננה הזאת הרשימה אולם כליות, להשתלת
אין יתרעלכן, להשתלה. קדימות סדר לפי בתוכה ממוקמים אינם ברשימה שהנכללים משום
לבבות כגון אחרים, איברים לתרומת הממתינים מטופלים של (ארצית) מרכזית רשימה בישראל
סדר לקביעת ופומביות מוסכמות אמותמידה בישראל שאין העובדה, מכל חשובה ואולי וכבדים.
אמותמידה המפעילות אחרות מדינות למספר בניגוד זאת להשתלה, הממתינים בקרב קדימויות
להשתלה. איברים בחלוקת בתיהחולים בין שיתוף חוסר של רבה למידה גורם זה כל אלה. מעין

בתיהחולים מחמשת אחד בכל לבצעה שניתן עצמה, ההשתלה הוא התהליך של הסופי השלב
בעולם ראשון מקום תופסת ישראל אוכלוסייתה, ממדי לפי השתלות. לבצע המורשים בישראל
ואולם, משרתים. הם אשר האוכלוסייה וגודל שלה ההשתלה מרכזי מספר בין היחס מבחינת
קיום על המצביעות הוכחות שיש מכיוון קטן. הוא ההשתלה במרכזי המבוצעות ההשתלות מספר
ההשתלה תהליך של הסופית תוצאתו טיב לבין נתון ביתחולים שמבצע ההשתלות היקף בין זיקה
השיעורים מן נמוכים יהיו בישראל ההצלחה ששיעורי לכך לצפות היה ניתן ביתחולים, באותו
איבר  כליות בהשתלת ההצלחות שיעור כי עולה, בנדון ראשונים מנתונים אבל, אחרות. במדינות
דומה שנים, חמש ואחרי שנה אחרי המטופלים הישרדות של קנהמידה לפי  העיקרי ההשתלה
יחסית הגבוהים ההצלחה לשיעורי אפשרי הסבר ובארצותהברית. באירופה המקבילים לשיעורים
ניסיון עם לישראל וחזרו ובארצותהברית באירופה הכשרתם קיבלו רבים ישראלים שמנתחים הוא

רב. מעשי

לקצב מתקרב הוא כליות השתלת בתחום ולפחות בהתמדה, גובר בישראל ההשתלה פעילות קצב
מ82 עלה והוא  בישראל המתבצעות ההשתלות מספר שגדל ככל אירופיות. בארצות המדווח
והמחסור יותר עוד להשתלות הביקוש היקף עולה  1992 בשנת לשנה ל144 ,1988 בשנת לשנה
עד והולכת. מחריפה בעיה מהווה העולם, בכל ההשתלה מערכות על המכביד להשתלה, באיברים
55 נפש), למיליון 105) כליות להשתלת הממתינים מטופלים 515 בישראל נמצאו ,1992 שנת סוף
באופן יותר,  למיליון) 5.6) כבד להשתלת ממתינים ו28 למיליון), 11.2) לב להשתלת ממתינים

ובארצותהברית. באירופה להשתלות הממתינים ממספרי יחסי,

הבחין, לא רפואי סגל כאשר איברים: אובדן למערכת נגרם שבעטיין עיקריות סיבות שלוש קיימות
אל פנייה נעשתה לא כאשר מסוים; חולה אצל מוחי מוות של מצב שנוצר רשמית, קבע לא או
לבקשה מסרבת המשפחה וכאשר להשתלה; איבר לתרום להסכים בקשה לה הוצגה ולא המשפחה
של ובתפקודה בארגונה לבעיות ההפסד את לייחס ניתן הראשונים המקרים שבשני בעוד כזאת.



יותר דתית, ומגישה תרבותי מרקע הנובעים במניעים קשור השלישי שהמקרה נראה המערכת,
המערכת. של בסיסיים בליקויים מאשר

מוחי מוות מאתרים אינם שרופאים בכך נעוצה תורמים להפסד העיקרית הסיבה ישראל במדינת
פוטנציאלים תורמים כ26 ראשוניים, נתונים לפי מוחי. מוות של מצב רשמית קובעים אינם או
מאותה בארצותהברית למערכת שאבד תורם כל כנגד זאת. בדרך למערכת אובדים נפש למיליון
נפש מיליון לכל תורמים חמישה לכך, בנוסף תורמים. ארבעה הישראלית למערכת אובדים סיבה
איברים תרומת לבקש המשפחות אל פונים אינם בארץ שהרופאים משום בישראל למערכת אובדים
שבניגוד הוא נוסף חשוב ממצא המשפחה. סירוב בשל למערכת אובדים למיליון וכשישה להשתלה,
בהם מקרים מאוד מעט השנים במרוצת אירעו ישראל במדינת ובארצותהברית, באירופה למצב
מאיבר יותר תורמים *80מהתורמים לדוגמה, בצרפת, אחד. נפטר של מגופו איברים מספר נתרמו

איברים. מספר תורמים מהתורמים כ£ל60 Eurotransplant בארצות וגם אחד

יותר רמה דרושה מקצועית, רפואית מבחינה מתקדמת מערכת הינה בישראל המערכת כי אף
תפעל שהמערכת כדי בשטח. הפועלים המוסדות בין מידע וזרימת פעולה, שיתוף תיאום, של גבוהה
פוטנציאלים, תורמים של ולאיתור לזיהוי ידע ובסיסי נהלים לפתח בתיהחולים על יעילות, ביתר
שיקולי לפי מטופלים לדירוג מוסכמות אמותמידה ולקבוע שלהם, הממתינים רשימות את לאחד

איברים. של צודקת חלוקה לשם קדימות,

מערכת שהיא ירגישו במערכת העובדים שרופאים לכך לגרום גם עשוי אלה שינויים של יישומם
נועד לאחרונה, שהוקם (Israel Transplant) איברים והשתלות לתרומות הלאומי המרכז יותר. הוגנת

הללו. היעדים את ולהגשים במערכת הבעיות עם להתמודד



תודה דברי

המרכז מן שפירא ולזכי העברית, הדסההאוניברסיטה הרפואי המרכז מן כץ לאלי מודים אנו
איברים של וההשתלה הגיוס תהליך רזי כל את ללמדנו מזמנם הקדישו אשר בילינסון, הרפואי
והצעותיהם, תובנתם זה, דו"ח של קודמות טיוטות על הערותיהם לה. ומחוצה ישראל במדינת

סיום. לידי זו עבודה להביא יכולים היינו לא זו, תרומתם ללא ערוך. לאין לנו סייעו

המרכז מן גרונפל לגרשון בןגוריון, באוניברסיטת רפואי לחינוך המרכז מנהל גליק, לשמעון תודה
תמיר, וליוסי סורוקה החולים מבית אבנת אמנון לד"ר בטכניון, לרפואה בפקולטה רפואי לחינוך
דו"ח של קודמות לטיוטות בנוגע והצעותיהם הערותיהם עבור ברוקדייל, גיוינטמכון מנהל לשעבר

זה.

בישראל, התורם כרטיסי תכנית מנהלת וייס, לרות הבריאות, שר עוזרת פז, לרונית גם שלוחה תודה
מנהלו גרוס, ולרוברט שיבא הרפואי במרכז רקמות לסיווג המרכזית המעבדה מן אפטר, לתרצה
על וההשתלה הגיוס תהליך את להבין לנו שסייעו הבריאות, במשרד האשפוז שירות של לשעבר

ביותר. הטוב הצד

לעמיתינו להודות ברצוננו כן זה. לדו"ח נכבדה תרומה היתה גיוינטישראל, מנהל חביב, לגיק
קודמות לטיוטות הערותיהם עבור ברודסקי, וגיני ברנע תמרה רוזן, ברוך ברוקדייל, בגיוינטמכון

העבודה. של

שערכה רוזנפלד לגיני המחקר, של המינהליים בהיבטים ביעילות שטיפלה רייך לגיודי תודה לבסוף,
שהדפיסה. אלון ולבלהה העברית הגירסה את
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